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Dorada Software Updates Popular iOS Podcasting Application
Published on 08/18/12
UK based Dorada Software has announced RSSRadio 2.0, an update to its popular podcasting
application developed exclusively for iOS devices. Sporting a professionally designed user
interface, RSSRadio allows anyone to subscribe, download and listen to podcasts on both
the iPhone and iPad. A built in directory containing over 60,000 podcasts. The app
features push notifications for new episodes and is location aware, offering location
based background download, refreshing and more.
London, United Kingdom - Dorada Software has announced the release and immediate
availability of the 2.0 update to the popular "RSSRadio" podcasting application. RSSRadio
allows users to subscribe, download and listen to podcasts on both the iPhone and iPad.
"With the recent release of Apples "Podcasts" application the bar has been raised for look
and feel in these kind of apps and its harder to stand out from the crowd" says Daniel
Broad, owner of Dorada Software. Daniel further explains "Competing on features can often
be the a default choice, but I decided to go the extra mile and invest in a professionally
designed user interface, concentrating firstly on the iPhone but for iPad also. I think
RSSRadio now looks great, and is even easier to use."
RSSRadio 2.0 is available today on the App Store, in both a free and paid version. Both
versions have advanced features such as:
* Push notifications for new episodes
* Location based background download and refreshing
* A built in directory containing over 60,000 podcasts
RSSRadio has been available on the App Store for over 2 years and is widely recommended by
dar.fm and the popular Lex and Terry podcast amongst others.
Supported Languages:
* US English, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 4.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
RSSRadio 2.0 is Free (A paid version is available) and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the News category.
Dorada Software:
http://www.dorada.co.uk
RSSRadio 2.0:
http://www.dorada.co.uk/rssradio/RSSRadio/Home.html
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/rssradio-podcast-downloader/id386600664
Screenshots (zip):
http://www.dorada.co.uk/pr/RSSRadio_screenshots.zip
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App Icon:
http://www.dorada.co.uk/pr/RSSRadio_app_icon.png

Founded in 2005 Dorada Software moved from Windows to iOS development in 2008 and now has
7 applications on the iOS app store. Dorada Software is the trading name of Daniel Broad
who is a full time iOS developer. Copyright (C) 2012 Dorada Software. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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